THE ONE-DAY EVENT REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS CAN’T MISS!

USC GOULD SCHOOL OF LAW

2018 REAL ESTATE LAW AND BUSINESS FORUM

This Spring, nationally renowned speakers will fill you in on the Wild New World of Real Estate, and how real estate is responding to sea changes in technology, traffic, lifestyles and demographics.


Get the Latest Intel on Southern California’s Future, including: new directions for retail, why is housing that is affordable so hard to build in Southern California, how to manage new CEQA hurdles to new development in California, science and technology commercial development, the impact of driverless cars on real estate, how to solve homelessness challenges in L.A., transit-oriented development, what’s going on in DTLA, CEQA and regulatory updates, cannabis real estate investment and development, how owners can protect themselves in a natural catastrophe, diversity and discrimination as ethical concerns, real estate litigation, the application of technology to real estate practice, and more!

How Best to Manage the New Climate Change Hurdles to New Development in California

Back by popular demand:
- Breakfast Session with Ethics Credit • 3 Quick Hits Sessions • Special Networking Reception
- Continuing Education Credits (CLE/CPE/BRE) • Discount for Local Bar Association Members

Download our new Forum app!

Questions? Email cle@law.usc.edu or call (213) 821-3580

For more information, including sponsorship opportunities visit: http://gould.usc.edu/cle/realestate

To join our mailing list and keep up-to-date on our programs email: clereg@law.usc.edu

CLICK TO REGISTER

Follow USC Gould Continuing Legal Education on

facebook  linkedin  twitter  @USCGouldCLE  #USCREForum